MSD students are encouraged to read books for pleasure. They can find books from the FTR – Florida Teens Read list, the ALA list of Diverse books, and our MSD Favorites list.

The FTR list features a variety of genres and books that are recently published. The Diverse books list is a necessary resource that needs to be shared with our school community because students need to see themselves and others in books. The MSD list is created by curating suggestions from our students and teachers, through our spring 1MMM challenge, social media, and other reading initiatives where we collect data about the good books that our school community reads. Students who read summer reading books can get service hours for their work on creating and writing a One-Pager. The One-pager could be considered a promotional advertisement for the book. Attached find templates I created for students to create their one page. Look at the links below for ideas on what One-pager can look like. It should include drawings and text to show in a creative way the theme and important aspects of the story, highlight quotes and show how students understand the book. Your One-pager can help another student know if they want to read the book. The One-Pager can be recorded using Flipgrid and featured on the MSD Media Center Canvas page and our school website. Mrs. Haneski will sign off on the service hour sheets once students turn in their work of original writing and drawings.

One-Pager instructions are also found in the Canvas course MSD Virtual Media Center: https://browardschools.instructure.com/enroll/ECR69M

Here is the link to lists of books to read on our media center page on our website: https://www.browardschools.com/Page/24706

Read READ read ~Mrs. Haneski - your Librarian/Media Specialist/Teacher
diana.haneski@browardschools.com  google voice 561-740-6419 @MammaMedia@dhaneski)